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What is Digital? (Google)



Within your group discuss the answer to the following question:

‘What is Digital 

& 

Why is it Important?’

Be prepared to feedback your thoughts.

Use the ‘Post its’ & ‘Flip Charts’ provided.



Only 

25% 

have a clear 
understanding of Digital 

Transformation.

88% 

Are undergoing Digital 
Transformation efforts

www.digitalhelixbook.com



Digital should be seen less as a thing and more a way of doing things. 

To help make this definition more concrete, we’ve broken it down into three 
attributes: 
• Creating value at the new frontiers of the business world
• creating value in the processes that execute a vision of customer experiences
• building foundational capabilities that support the entire structure

What is Digital? (McKinsey)

https://www.mckinsey.com/industries/high-tech/our-insights/what-digital-really-means (Published - July 2015)

https://www.mckinsey.com/industries/high-tech/our-insights/what-digital-really-means


Digital business is the 
creation of new business 
designs by blurring the 

digital and physical worlds.

What is Digital? (Gartner)

Gartner - https://www.gartner.com/it-glossary/digital-business/ (Accessed – 08/11/2018) 

https://www.gartner.com/it-glossary/digital-business/


‘Digital transformation has come to mean so many things that it’s almost 

meaningless’

‘Its about the purpose and destiny of a company…Its the fearless remaking of a 

firm as a digital entity to compete in a marketplace that’s going to reward that 

speed and that capability.

‘Its about pivoting away from failure and becoming a learning organisation. 

That’s a mindset shift.’

What is Digital? (Forrester)

What It Means: A Forrester Podcast - July 2018

https://go.forrester.com/what-it-means


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cLNtny41BHw
Digital Enterprise | How to Survive in the Digital World

World Economic Forum

Digital Enterprise

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cLNtny41BHw


www.digitalhelixbook.com

26% More 

Profitability

9% More Growth

The Digital Promise…



IDC estimates that 40 percent of all technology 
spending will go toward digital transformations, 
with enterprises spending in excess of $2 trillion 

by 2019
CIO Magazine –2018

https://images.idgesg.net/assets/2018/01/state_of_the_cio_01_ciod_w
inter_final.pdf

The Digital Challenge

“This year an estimated $1.2 Trillion will be 
spent on Digital Transformation.  

Only 1% of these initiatives will meet or exceed 
expectations”

http://www.futuredigitalleaders.com/blog/the-digital-enterprise-
moving-from-experimentation-to-transformat?context=category-

Digital+Transformation 2018

https://images.idgesg.net/assets/2018/01/state_of_the_cio_01_ciod_winter_final.pdf
https://images.idgesg.net/assets/2018/01/state_of_the_cio_01_ciod_winter_final.pdf
http://www.futuredigitalleaders.com/blog/the-digital-enterprise-moving-from-experimentation-to-transformat?context=category-Digital+Transformation


The Digital Challenge

How would your organisation be designed if it 

were not shackled by its legacy? 

What happens to our organisation if we don’t embrace 
digital?

How can your organisation increase the pace of 

change?

How can your organisation improve the quality of 

change outcomes?



Within your group discuss the answer to the following question:

‘What is Digital Business 

Analysis?’

Be prepared to feedback your thoughts.

Use the ‘Post its’ & ‘Flip Charts’ provided.



Within your group discuss the answer to the following 

question:

How should we do Digital 

Business Analysis?
Consider:

- Approach, standards, outputs, tools & techniques

- Skills (Personal/Business/Professional)

- What has worked / not worked for you or your team 

Be prepared to feedback your thoughts.

Use the ‘Post its’ & ‘Flip Charts’ provided.



Digital Business Analysis Mindset
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Books
• Agile and Business Analysis, Lynda Girvan & Debra Paul, BCS (2017)

• Digital Helix, Michael Gale & Chris Aarons, Greenleaf Book Press (2017)

• Lean Enterprise, J Humble, J Molesky, B O’Reilly, O’Reilly Media Inc (2015)

• Out Of The Crisis, W Edwards Deming, MIT Press (1982)

• The Lean Toolbox, J Bicheno and M Holweg, PISCIE Books (2016)
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Online Resources
• CIO Magazine, 4 things successful CIOs know about digital transformation, Joseph Pucciarelli, available 

from https://images.idgesg.net/assets/2018/01/state_of_the_cio_01_ciod_winter_final.pdf (2018)

• Digital – a word or a world view?, AssistKD, available from https://www.assistkd.com/knowledge-
hub/business-alchemists-blog/digital-%E2%80%93-word-or-world-view (2018)

• Digital Business, Gartner - https://www.gartner.com/it-glossary/digital-business/ (Accessed 
08/11/2018) 

• Digital Leaders in the UK, Bearing Point - www.bearingpoint.co.uk (2019) 

• IT Outsourcing and Core IS Capabilities, L Wilcocks and D Feeny, Information Systems Management, 
available from 
https://pdfs.semanticscholar.org/5494/d3b5bc0d2b98a3bb701b83cbb82616461f19.pdf (2006)

• What it means, Forrester - https://go.forrester.com/what-it-means/ (2018)

• World Economic Forum/Bain & Company, The Digital Enterprise: Moving from experimentation to 
transformation, available from http://www.futuredigitalleaders.com/blog/the-digital-enterprise-
moving-from-experimentation-to-transformat?context=category-Digital+Transformation%202018
(2018)

• What Digital Really Means, McKinsey - www.mckinsey.com/industries/high-tech/our-insights/what-
digital-really-means (2015)
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